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From Soobathoo, in.latitude 30' 68' and l&itude 77' 9,situate
about twenty miles from the plains, and 4,260 feet above the level
of the sea, I marched to Mumleeg nine miles, three and a half milea
from 600bathoo. Q.ossed the Gumbur, an inconeiderable stream, but it
had swollen so much h m late rain, that its p a a g e was effected
with great diflicnlty. The road was a descent to the Gumbur, from
which it dightly aecended.
22d September.-Marched
to Simla thirteen and half milee. The
rtnui for the 6rat eight and half miles was almoet plain, then there was a
t t q ascent of m e and half mile, and the last three were excellent, winding near the top of a range 7,000 feet high, and lying through a noble
wood of ma117 varieties of oak and pine.
23d sCpr&.-Marched
to Bunee eleven miles. The road was level.
leading amongst deep foreeta of pine. at the height of 8.000 and 9,000
feet above the sea. 'I'hua Ear the path, which is practicable upon
lwrseback, has been made by a company of Piomem, for the facility of
communication with the cantonment of Kotgoor, t h i i - f o u r miles
hrther to the north-east.
to Pulana ten milea. Left the made-road
24th Sept&.-Marched
six milea from last camp, and descended by an indifferent and slippery
doatpatb to the village, which belongs to the Rans of Theog.
N r 126. Nrr S E B I ~ ,No. 41.
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25th Septembn.-Marched to the Kotkhaee eleven milea. The road
lay along the bank of the Giree, one of the branches of the Jumna, and
was often rocky and dangerous, the footpath b e i i frequently overgrown with grass, and seldom half a h o t in breadth.
Kotkhaee is the residence of the Kotgoor Ram, a hill chief under the
protection of the Britiah h e r n m e n t . It is situate on a moat romantic
spot, upon the point below which, two atreams unite to form the (3ire.e ;
on one side the rock ie 182 feet perpendicular, and on the other there
is a long G h t of atope steps ; neither of the streams, which are only
twenty feet broad, are fordabl, ao by destroying the bridges, the place
might be well defended against musketry. The Rands residence is
three stories high, and hae a most impoaing appearance; each story
projectn beyond the one beneath, and the top is crowned by a couple
of handsome Chineee turrets, beautifully adorned with finely carved
wooden work.
26th September.-Marched to Qujyndee eight miles. The road at
first lay up the bed of one of the branch- of the Oiree, and here
nas a very steep and h o m e ascent of 2,400 feat to Deouree Pam,
8,886 fcet high. from whence there WM a d-t
to camp.
Uujyndee is in Nawur, a amall d&ct
of Busahir, famed for its
numerous iron mines; there are few spots here fit for cultivation. 4
the inhabitants, who are miners, live chiefly by their trade in iron.
They work the minee only about three month in the year, and commence digging them in March, after the enow has d c i e n t l y melted ;
at 0 t h times, they nay, the earth falls in, and it is unsafe to work.
27th September.-Proceeded to Rooroo, a fatiguing march of thirteen
miles, crossing a high range of mountains. Here we k t came upon the
Pabur, one of the feeders of tbe T o w , which falls into the Jumna, md
is a stream of considerable size. Barornetrid observations give the extreme height of its bed 5,100 feet.
Room is situate in Choara, one of the large divhione of -,
and the most populoua and beat cultivated spot I have seen in the hilh ;
the dell is broad, and the ground is well adapted for rice belda, being
watered by many arnals cut from the river which winds through it.
Three march- mare, or twenty-rix miles, brought me to Jangleeg,
the last and highaet village in the valley of the Pabur, elevated 9,300
feet above the sea. The road latterly wan extrendy rugged and don-

m y hundred feet above the rim, with a homd
on the right, at another dipping down to the e.trenm which
runhe with violence over the rwEs intempemd in iB h e l ; an
yon advance. the dell in which tbe Pabur tlom R e m e a gradually more
amtncbed, the mountains slrmme a more naked and abrupt appearance, and the lapiditp and turbulence of the river kmawa. F'rom
Jangleeg proceeded ten miles to a halting phue called Moondoor, within

geroun, at one time
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wao good, and lay in a broad granny glen, betReaa two spurn of the
Himalayas, with the Pabur running through it. The mil of this valley

k eom@
of black vegetable mould, which produces endless varieties
of Alpine plants to the height of 13,000 feet. Belb of birch and pine
rePch nearly the same elewtton, begond which, d
y any thing h
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reenbntpatcheaofbrowngma.
The height of my camp, which rnrs pitched beneath an immenae projtaing granitic m k , wm 12.807 feet. We l& the lrat duster of birch
tree~3 milas behind us, so had to send back that distance for finwood.
The thermometer wae 88" at night, and water froze hard.
Next day. 2d October. we pitched our tant on the crert of the pass.
15,095 k t above the level of the sea ; the road waa of the worst
demxiption, croahg the Pobar, which has its source near thia, by an
uch of anow of Ilome extent, and than leading over huge detached
matsees of granite, hurled from the perks above, and piled upon one
another in the utmost dinorder, with here and them eome mow. The
raoent wan eteep the whole way, and almost the only vegetation we
~wasgmainsmalltufts,whichgrewmoreacantyrswe~csd
to the paem, where it almost d b q p a d ; abore it wae still seen thinly
d,
and intarapereed with a few m m .
Here I met my bmther, who had lei3 Soobsthoo wme time before me
d trrdled by a much more circuitoum route.
We eent motst of oat mmanla down about h e mihs to a more genid
dimate, nhare wood wan #e,
and remained o d v e s at the top.
The pealrr immediately an either a& of ua were not more than 1,000
Beet abom ar, but there w e n sepwal not very far distant, which as
d not then see. 18.000 feat high. We were lucky in getting the
dthdea and berringa of the p k c i p d mountains acmm the Sutlej.
which rear && white hcadr to the height of a0,000 feet and upwardm.
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The thermometer in a tent got up m high as Mp during the dap,
but at 4 P. Y. it fell to the freezbg point, and at 7 P. Y. WIU 80 below
it. We sat up till p a t 10 for the pnrpcwe of nuking aatmmmial
obeuvationa, which in mch a temperatun was rother an u n d r t a a M a
occupdon ;our Situation'indeed in 0 t h reepeata WM none of the most
agreeable, we had but a scanty snpply of hwood, which when kindled
in the middle of the tent involved ua in unoke, and we weit mmewhat
incommoded by having to share our ~ccommodPtion.such M it wan,
with our m t a . whilst every now and then we wem alnamed by the
m u h of rocks split asunder by the frost.
We had all evere headachm during the night, owing probably to the
rarefaction of the air, but athibated by the nativea to a pukmoua plant
said to grow most abundantly at the p a t c a t elevations.
This paes ia situate in latitude 31' 23' and longitude 7E0 12', it wparates Choara from Koonawur, .notbar of the grand divisions of
Buaahir, which liea on both banb of the Sutlej, extending from Iptitude 31° 30' to 3a0, and from longitude 77' 53'
78°'46'. It ia a
secluded, rqgged and barmn country. aeldom excedng eight miles in
breadth. , I t is terminated on the north and N. W. by a lofty chain
of mountaha c o v d with perpetual snow, u p d of 20,000 iset high.
which separates it from Ludak ; a similar range of the Himalayas bound
it to the muthward ; on the east a pam akno1t 14,000 feet high dividm
it from Chinese Tartary ; and on the weat lie6 another of the principal
divisions of Busahu.
The villages, which are h t e d from 8.000 to 12.000 feet above the
sea, are very thinly mttered, not more than two or three occur in a
atage, and mmetimes none at all for wveral days. In the summer
season, h m the reverberation of the mlar rap, the heat in the bed of
the Sutlej, and other large streams ia oppressive, and quite d c i e n t 'to
bring to maturity grapes of a delicious fiavour, of which raisins and a
qiritoua liquor called ZMh are made. The inhabitants wear a frock
of white blanket, often two-fold, reachingdown to the kuw,and having
sleeves, a pair of tram and girdle of the m e , a cap of black blanket
like a bonnet, and shoes of which the upper part in woollen, and the
e l y but
d e alone leather. The people are very dark and e x t ~ ~ ~dirty,
they seem to enjoy a much greater degree uf comfort in their habitations than any of the other mountpineem we have wen. The villages
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are g e n e large, and the howen spacim and even elegant ;they are
built of stone and wood, and either dated or ht mfed, the Inst in
most common. The temples of the Dcotcu (deities) are -cent,
md adorned with a prohion of ornaments. There are two or three in
a h a t emry village, ,and amdry miraculm h t a are &bed to the
go& to ahom they are dedicated. scarcely one of whom but has the
uedit of having removed lome mountain a vast rock for the pvrpor of
rendaing the nmda pasmble, or of some other like achievement.
The l d spaces of land in Koonawur are few, the c r o p are extremely poor, and a want of & pervades the whole country. In time of
*rrcity, small peam and home chesmuta, after being steeped in water to
take away their bitkmess, are dried and ground into flour. There are,
however, no m&
of poverty, and the natives subsist by exchanging
rridns and wool for grain; they have little else to do but look aRer
their v i n e , and attend to their flocks,'which in summer are sent to
prtwge at lome distance from the villages. Beam are very numeroua, .ad commit great rawges ; in the grape m n , during the whole night.
d people from each village
with their dog^, are employed
in driving tbem off.
The dogs rue of a large ferocions breed, covered with wool and extremely adveree to atrangen, whom they often bite and tear in a most
&ding manner; they are commonly chained during the day, otherwise it w d d be dangerow to approach a village. The winter is rigor-, and for three months there is no moving out of the villsges owing
to the quantity of snow; during thie acamn the inhabitants employ
in weaving blanlrets. They early begin to collect their
winter stock of fuel and food for their cattle, which latter &
chidly of the leaves of trees,and they pile it upon the tops of theii houses.
he ~oonawurh p a g e , of which we made a collection k nearly
1,000 words, diffem much from the Hindee, most of the substantives
ending in - k g and my, and the verba in
mig and %.*
3rd 0ctobsr.-The
thermometer was fiReen degrees below the
h x b g point and the cold intolerable, we therefore waited till two
h after &,
and then proceeded to the village of Brooang, &rant eight and a half miles ; the rod lay over a thick mow bed for the

-

Thu voeabnluy hu fortlurately been prgsrred, and rill ~bortlya p p w . - ~ ~ .
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fket mile, and then led through extensive mmb of vaaioua aorta of
treea, amongst which we recognised tbe hazel, plane, horse cheenut,
and many other Empean plants. The way was often mgged, and a
steep descent of 7,600 feet perpendicular height. On the road we found
black cunnnta and raspberries in the greateat perfection, of which we
preserved a lsrge quantity, and on our arrival at camp we feasted on
grapes. Bmoang is a mall village in Twkpa, one of the aubdivisiom
of Koonawur, under the Wuzeer Teekumdas. It is situate n e u the
Buspa rirer, and about two milea from the left bank of the Sntlej.
4th October.-Marched to Pooaree,a diatance of twelve and a half milea.
The road waq extremely bad, lying often upon the face of a naked
stone inclined to the horizon at a coneiderable angle, with a pre.cipk
of many hundred feet on the outer side; it nas no great accent or
deacent, but so much caution was necwrsarg to prevent the traveller
from dipping off the rocka into the river Sutlej, which lay cloee upon
our left, that the journey took us up twelve hours. To-day we cnweed
the Buspa, a large atream forty two feet broad, whoee sonree is amang~t
snow, fire or six mmhes 8. E. of Brooang.
5th October.-Proceeded to Rispb, a march of thirteen d half miles,
likewise occupying ua the whole day. The road which lay through
thin forests of pine wan not ao dangerow as yesterday's, but consisted of
wed steep m t s and demnta upon rocks of crumbling granite of
2,000 feet each. We had a grand view of the K y h ar RuMung
mountains from the large town of Reedung or Ribe, three and half miles
before we reached camp ; mare idea of it may be formed by hgining
an aseemblage of pointed peaka preacnting a vast swfpce af BROW.
viewed under ae angle of t w e n t y - e m dqpxa, and at a distawe af
not more than five milea in a direct line. The height of our atrtioPr
wae 8.000 feet. and the Kylar peaks were 12,000 higher.
At Rie@ we b t saw Lamas, and near this plaoe we paesed aevecal
tumuli from ten to forty feet in length, two broad, and about four high,
they are constructed of loose atones without cement, and upon their t o p
are numerous pieces of elate of all shapes and sbeo carved with &range
charactera, they are called man*, like the m s w ei $uXa; r&v vrrtpiv,
or souh of the defunct, aee verq. 3. A. n. v. 303. and are ereebed
over the graves of the Lamas. There are invariably mads on each side
of them, and the &tx, from aome aupemtitiou custom, dmp lave

b a n the right hand,and willrother make a oircuit o f m a mile
&an p m them on the wrong aide.
6tA 0atohw.-Marched to Murung 6ve miles. The rcmd waa pretty
good .bagthe left bank of the Sutluj, crosriag a river pulled Tee*,
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Murung is a
town of.-oc
size, co-tiq
of mn
a eight ctistinct divisions, and beautifully sitaated chi*
upon a
muthem expcmwe, in a g h which form the p t e r put of an dlipre,
temagh it nurs a w p a r s n t stream, upon the banks of which ule ak&e
vineyarQ and orchards, abundantly mpplied with water by
~ m a o a sr i b . The dell is encircled by lofty mountains at an angle
d --he
degrees on evwy side,except on the westwad, w h it is
opar towuda the Gntlej, on the bank of which there is a srnd fort.
The damtion is extremely fine, and the a p p d to it highly picturq e , lending along the bank of a cMal eod throngh an avenue of
rpliaot trees. Near this plaoe there am a great many piles of ntona
with inecriptione, and Pfterwuds we met with them llsPost at rmy
6 h g e , until we reached Pangee, on ow return where they ead. We also
w a number of temples called Chosten, which ue like&
to be found
in tbe ricinity of every h a habitstion; they coa~&tof an enclosure
hrmed of three aalb with a roof and open in fmnt, in the M e d
them M m e or more amall white-washed buildingr shaped like UIM.
It was our intention to have pmceeded fwther, but the people told m
t b e n a t v i t h g e w s a t anchadbtaaa, aadtheaacentw,fatigning,rith
PD water on the way, that we oouAd not porsibly reach it tBot night.
W 0cteber.-Mnruhed to Nkung eight d w . The d eomreePaoed
rithrrerpthPsomeaaoentof 6,300faetperpeadicularheight;herewe
numerow beds of junipaP aad some g w b e r r h .
rarr &lighted to
which were the first we had wee for a long period of yesre; we wen in
grut hopes we should have met with heath, but saw none. At the top of
' b n p m g Pam, 18,789 feet high, it bcgm to mow, aad the thermometer wan b&w the thezing point, so we were glad to make the best
d c a m y d o m ; t ~ f m t - ~ w u ~ ~ t a s t o o p . ~ t t h r +

PlPipQ
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&ymeofmanyLinQtom, a unallbvillege
& Taglak'hr, a large atream which riws in Chinese
~~o~fourmarcbestotheeesfward
Theextmmeheiihtof
.
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thia village by compondmg barometrical observations in 10,165 feet.
and grapes do not ripen here. There are many gardm of 6ne large
turnips belonging to the village, fenced uound with hedgea of gooaberries; the latter are of the red rort, small and extremely acid, but
make a capital tut.
8th October.-We were delayed till 2 P. Y'., in order to get grain
ground for the consumption of our people, there being no village at the
next rtsge. We mamhed only one and three-quuter mile, and the
road at first waa a d e s a n t totheTaglak'hu, and thenaseeapcwxnt
of 2,000 feet, moat part of the way up a dope of tort.J degrees, and ovw
rugged rocks. We wen obliged to halt hem, there being no water for
many milea in advance.
9th October.-Marched ten milen to the bed of a mountain torrent,
and did not arrive till an hour after dark. This day's journey waa one
of the moat tiresome we had experienced, c m h g two mountains of
12.000 and 13,000 feet. the ascents and descents. one of which wan
fall 4.000 feet in perpendicular height, were steeper for a longer continuance than any we had yet wen, and the path waa strewed with
broken alate, which gave way under the feeL Neither tent nor baggage
arrived, and we had nothing to eat bnt caltea of very coarse meal, which
hunger however made pacrtPble ;upon thin kind of food, bgether with a
few partridges which our people occasionally shot, and without eitha
platen and knives or forka, we lived for five dap. We ahodd have
dorded an amusing spectacle, seated upon blanketa near a 6re in the
with the
open air, surrounded by our serwnts, dissecting the
h k m , or ahort sword worn by the Gaorkhalea, and smoking plain
tobacco out of a pipe little better than what ia used by the lowclasses. Novelty however has its charms, and our being in a country
hitherto untroddeu by an European, gave ua a delight amidst our moat
toilsome marches, scarcely to be imagined by a person who hns never
been in the same situation.
10th October.-Marched to Dabling six and three-quartermiles. The
road wm pretty good, lying near tbe river. We went a mile out of the
direct way, to viait the Namptoo Sango, a wooden bridge across the Sub
lej. The river was here 106 feet broad, with large rocks in its bed, and
the bridge seventy-eight feet above the stream, which d e n with rapid
violma betwan bl& of granite. We in vain tried to meamme its

depth, and although we had a heaving lead for the purpose, of no lean
thn ten pounds weight, we could not effect it, for the force of the
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arnent was so gnat as to sweep it down long ere it reached the bottom.
We found the bed of the river 8,200 feet above the ma.
11th October.-Marched to Numgeea nine miles. The footpath
was good and even, lying upon the left bank of the Sutlej. To-day we
made a circuit to look at the conflux of the Lee with the Sutlej. The
Icr i a river of considerable breadth, coming from Ludak on the
nmthwnrd, but it is not very deep, and flows in a clear stream with a
moderPte current, whilat the Sutlej is muddy, and ruehen with great
rrlodtg and a stunning noise.
Since leaving Po-,
the trees had gradually become more scanty;
in the vicinity of Nnmgeea there ie little vegetation, grass and thyme
are but thinly scattered in amall tufts, and a solitary dwarf pine appears here and there.
12rA 0doba.-Marched to Shipkh nine miles. The mad ascended a
little, and then there waa a steep d-t
into the bed of the Oopeung.
Here the roch are more rugged than any we had yet seen, they are
rent in every direction, piled upon one another in wild dieorder, in a
mmt-xe
manner not to be d d b e d , overhanging the path,
and threatening destrubtion to the traveller. F'rom the O ~ p u n gthe
, road
was a tiresome and rocky ascent to the paan which aeparatee Koonawur
6um the Chineee dominions. 13,518 feet above the level of the sea; here
the scene was entirely changed, a more marked difference can d
y
a. The mountains to the eastward were quite of another nature
from those we before met with, they are of granite broken into gravel,
6orming regular alopes, and neither abrupt nor rocky. The country in
that directton haa a moet deaolate and dreary aspect, not a single tree
or blade of green grass was dishpiahable for near 30 miles, the
gmtmd being covered with a very prickly plant, which greatly resembled
fnne in its withered state; this ehrnb was almoat black, seeming an if
k
t
,
and the leaves were so much parched from the arid rind of Tartay, that they might be grouud to powder by rubbing them e e e n
tbe hands.
The brownish tint of the furze, together, with the bleaknese of the
country, have the appemmce of an extensive heath, and would strongly
rrmind a Scotch Highlandq of his native land. Our c o p from
3 v
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Brooang was about N. E.,bae we found we had reached the northan
point of the Sutlej in latitude 31" 50'. it lay about two miles upon our
left hand, and from thin p h ib direction d the way to its source in
the celebrated lake of Manauroww ia nearly E. S. E.
The wind was so strong, that we could with acuity keep our feet.
and it is said to blow with almost equal violence throughout the
year. We saw mme mow on our right a little below as, and beyond
it a peak above 20,000 feet high, off which the snow w a drifting
in showers, from the force of the wind. From the paaa to camp, the
mad was a moderate descent upon gravel, winding very much.
Shipkb is a large village in the district of Rongzhoong, under the
Debs or Governor of Chubrung, a town,or rather collection of tents o n
the left bank of the Sutlej, eight marches to the eastward. The honsea
here are very much scattered, and are built of stone with flat roofs.
there are gardens before each hedged with 'goosewed, which give
them a neat appearance. Thk is a populous place; we counted upwards of eighty men, who on our anival came to meet us, being the firat
Enropeans they had ever seen.
The Tarbin pleased us much; they have none of that ferocity of
charader m commonly ascribed to them; they have something of the
Chiieae features, and their eyes are small; they go ba&-headed even
in the coldeat weather, and have their hair plaited into a number
of folds ending in a tail two or three feet long. Their dress consists
of a garment of blanket, trowaera of striped woollen stuff resembling
Tartan, and stockinge or boots of red blanket, to which-are sewed
leather shoes; moat wear necklaces, upon which are strung pieces of
quartz or bone; they have a h knives in brase or silver caaes, and
all carry iron pipea of the same shape .as those uaed by labourera at
home, and the higher classes have them ornamented with dver ; in common with the inhabitants of Koonawur, the greater put of them
have a ilint and piece of steel for striking he, attached to their apparel
by a metal chain. The women whose dresa resembles that of the men,
were literally groaning under a load of ornaments, which are mostly
of iron or brass, inlaid with silver or tin, and beada round their necks,
wrists, and ankles, and &ad to almost every part of their clothes.
13th October.-Halted. My brother took a walk of about a mile farther
on, with the perambulator and pocket compaes, for we did not think it
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udviaable to uae the theodolite in the presence of the inhabitants,knowing
their ertreme jealooay ; he had proceeded a little way from the vilbge
b e f w he wan perceived, when immediately the people. diepatched a
ample of homemen after him, and m m d d round the tent, making
a great uproar. My brother had begun to rehun before the horsemen
overtook him; they told him they had come to bring him back, but
acemd in perfect good humour, laughing whilst they spoke ; they insisted
p o h L & before them, and would not diomDot when he bid them.
About 9 o'clock, the Chinese ChEeef~,of whom there are e
d
to mgdate the d a G e of the c o m e , brought sixteen teem of hx,
which they requested us to receive as a present, and it was no unacceptable one, for our people had had but little food for the lPet three days.
In the forenoon, the principal O h r shened ue a long piece of parchment, written in what we snpposed the Chin- characta, and gave as
t~~itmanerpressorderfromtheOarpanda9loo,nnde~
Vaoae authority the Debas ate, prohibiting edmngen from entaing the
anmtry; he at the ~ a m etime said, we had eo mmy people with M,
(having nearly 100,) that he could not o p p e our progre~,but it would
coat him bia head if he gave M the meane of going on, eo he w d d not
supply us with provisions, which nas the moat e&ctaol mode he could
have adopted to stop as.
Dming the time we wem at Shipk* it blew a complete hmriarne, and
the aridity of the wind dried up every thing exposed to it ; the leaves of
oar bodis were more bent than I ever remember to have seen them in
thebotvinds,dnodewnas~.
The ht. of Shipk* by meridian dti& of atam is S1° 4% and the
Bwg. 7S0 48'. ite extreme height is 10,627 feet, and the thermometer
Nlgedfrom38"to600.
The people are affable aad good natnred, and allowed us to handle
their pipes, knives, &c.; they thronged r o d our tent from morning
tin night, and we found it the m a t difiicult thing to undemtand them
eran with the aid of interpretma, for the Koonawur words we had
picked up, which rere of the atmoat w e to lu during ow tmr, were
lrot intelligiile hae. Thia evening the articlee that had been so long
in the rear came up.
14th OdoBer.-At a h , when the t
h was 3 lo,and
~ before ~
the inhabitante had risen, I set up the W o l i t e and took the bearings
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and altitudes of the remarkable peaks ; one of them covered with mow
above 20,000 feet in height, is only 4 miles from the village fmm which
it aubtends an angle of 28 degreen ; mother called Tuzheepnj, 22. 488
feet high to the north of the Sutlej, wae seen under an angle of a30
31'. thece elewtha were o k e d with the sextant and art&id
horizon.
We exchanged a gold button for a goat, which we took with ns
to Soobathoo; the wool ia atremely fine, and almost equal to what
is nsed for the manuhture of shawls; we were informed the beat was
procured further to the eastward near Oaroo, which is the famous mart
for wool. The goat scarcely ditfers h m the common one, and it does
not appear to be a distinct breed that produced the shawl wool, but ita
fineness seems to depend almmt entirely upon the elevation and coldness
of the climate. We o d v e a had an o p p o h t y of seeing this at
Soobathoo. 4,200feet above the sea, the wool is little better than in the
plains of Hindoostan, but it gradually grows h e r 8s you ascend, and
in Koonawur, where the villages are more than 8,000 feet high, it in fit
for making coarse shawls.
Oaroo or Oartop. by the accounts of fifteen different people, ia reckoned 11 marches from Shipk*, and the road consisting of gentle swellings,
is described an being M, good, that the trade ia carried on by yaks.
After breakfast, we returned to Numgeea by the same road aa before,
and on the 15th of October struck off to the N. W. towards Ludak,
crossing the Sutlej a mile from the village by a crazy bridge, constructed
of ropes made of the bark of a tree, with baeket-work of twigs forming
a curve almost the sixth part of a circle. The breadth of the river waa
74 feet, including a large rock in the middle occupying 42 feet, the
extreme height of the bed is 8.600 feet. Thin day we travelled 74
miles, passing over a mountain of 13,186 feet, the ascent of which' was
very steep upon rugged rocks. and above 4,500 feet. We encamped
near a stream at the height of 12,800 feet, and had but a small supply
of firewood, the county producing nothing but the prickly bush before-mentioned, and another not unlike bmom.
16th October.--Seeing high mountains to the eastward, which appeared to be practicable, and thinking the distance short, we d v e d to
attempt them whilst our baggage proceeded direct to Mako, only abcmt
3 mila from our camp. We accordingly set off after an early break-

faoe of a steep hill for 14 mile, sometimes over
large miahpen maaaea of granite, sometimes upon a gravelly mil covered with bmwn fmze and various kinds of aromatic ehmbs. There was
not the leest baa?of a foot-path, and the prickly bushes impeded us
not a little, every moment running into the feet through the ahoes
which were of the kind d by the natives, our own stock, from
the badness of the mads, having been long &ce worn out. The
h w t of ~ station m a ~ , feet.
m mere being another higher
peat without snow that aeemed near, we moved towards it, but
nerenevermmnchdeeeivsdindiatance,ittodcusfollthreehom
to RpCh &a top, and the ascent waa very tiresome, lying over enormous
detached blocks of stone, often resting upon small baaea* tottering
under the feet, and eeeming ready to overwhelm us ; the hit 200 yards
were still worse, and we were obliged to uee both hands and feet, now
climbing up almast perpendicular rocks, and now leaping from one
to the other ; a eingle false step might have been attended with fatal
coneeqaences,and we had such eevere headaahes, and were m much exbaneted, that we had hardly strength eu5cient to make the e&lrt,
d ' i t required no inconsiderable one to clear the deep chamna which
we c d acarcely view without shuddering. I never saw such a horrid looking place, it seemed the wreck of some towering peak burst
amnder by mere frost. ARer much delay, we got up the theodolite
and a couple of barometers, at 4 P.M. the mercury stood at 16.170
inches*and the thennometer wae 29", which compared with corresponding obervatiom made at SooWw, gives the height 16,921 feet.
We obaemed all the murounding peaks, and then proceeded to the
village of Nako at a quick pace, the road for the first mile waa a steep
d rocky descmt, a f t m v d s a more gradual one to camp, where we
arrived at d d . The distance by perambulator waa ten and half miles,
but we must have travelled upwarda of eleven, for the wheel could not
be rolled to the top of the hiehest peak.
17th 0dober.-From
what we caw yesterday, we were convinced we
could reach a more elevated spot, and thinking the attainment of a
great height more d d l e thau a high latitude, we reeolved to by
it again, and rather defer our intended journey t o d Ludak, than
kt alip auch a favoumble opportuniw. From our experience.of the
downeua with which the perambulator can be rolled over the large

f.at, and went up the

I
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rtones, we sent it together with the large theodolite a-head at 8, end
moved ourselves at 10. The road at firat waa tolerably good, lying upon turf and passing aome lakea which were frozen over, latterly it
rocky and the aacent fatiguing, but not near so di5cult ae yesterday's.
We stopped several times to look out for our people, but not seeing any
sign of them, we dispatched a man to Nako with orders to bring our
bed clothes, a few bundles of tire-wood,and some food to meet ns,
whilst we proceeded on to a kind of break between two p&.
The laat
half mile was generally over snow, and both my brother and I felt completely debilitated, and were affected with severe headaches and pains in
the ears; the lugheat vegetation we eaw waa a plant with leaves like
sage, but without smell, it grown at the height of 17.06 feet, beyond
which elevation we found no soil. At the top of our station between
the peaks. the barometer shewed 15.075 inches, which gives the height
18,683 feet. I h e thermometer when b t taken out of the cane was
30'. .but in lees than a qnarter of an hour, it fell to twenty-twodegrees
below the W i n g point. After taking a few bearings, with all poseible
haste, we set out on our return, and at dark met our aervanta with
our bed clothes 1+ mile from Nako, and halted for the night at the
height of 13,734 feet without a tent. Our people had brought wood,
but not h t to strike a light, we therefore rent them back to the village
for some fire. It wae past 11 before they returned, and during an interval of near 5 hoars, we eat shivering with cold, for the thermometer
below the freeeing point, and we had only a couple of blanlreb
each to wrap round ue. After we had lighted a fire, we d e a large
quantity of punch, which we continued drinking till near two in the
morning, and I do not recollect any thing that ever rehshed me so much.
The length of our march to-day was about ten miles, and we ascended 6,800, and descended 5,000 feet perpendicular height.' The
people with the perambulator and theodolite missed the way, and did
not arrive till midnight, and their hands and feet were almost frozen.
18th October.--The thermometer at sllarise was 16", and the cold
intern, we could not deep mnch o w k y to it, for excepting a few sticks
which we kept for the purpose of preparing bredfaat, our firewood
was exhausted.
We wished much to nee the barometer below fifteen inches, and determined to make another attempt to reach the summit of a peak north

-
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of our yesterday's station, which appeared 600 or 700 feet higher.
Being now one and a half miles nearer to it than before, we had every hope
of mcceeding, so sent off the articles we required there an won as we
could prevail upon our people to move. which was not, however, before
9 o'clock. We were well equipped with instruments for making all
requisite obeerwtions; we took three bruomctera, two thermometers.
a large theodolite and a amall one, a perambulator, a tehcope magdy4 eighty times, and a d e r one, together w i l a bundle d stickn to
try the b o ' i water, and a extant and artificial horizon, with us. We
marched a little after ten, and overtook our people not a mile from
our halting place ;we had i n h i t . trouble in getting them to go on, and
were obliged to keep calling out to them the whole way, at one time
threatening, and at another coaxing them ; to tell the truth, however.
we could not have waked much b t e r d v e s , for we felt a fnlnem in
the head, &d @enc+
a gened debility, which together with
beadachea and pains in the earn and breaeit, affected ua more than the
day b e h e . A wld wind that benumbed our hands sprung up,
.lud h m m e d with our height till about 3 P. r.. when it died a n y .
After much a n n o y ~ ~ ~we
~ ereached
,
the place where we put up the
barometer yeetaday, here the man who carried the bundle of sticka eat
down and said he must die, rs he could not proceed a e.tep further, and
neither threate nor the promise of a handsome reward wuld induce him
to move ; we accordingly left him, and after an ascent of 700 feet, attained the top of the peak, 19,411 ieet above the level of the sea. The
road latterly lay over disunited blocks of granite, between which we
band large lumps of ice transparent as c r y d ; we got up the laat
urent without much Uculty, which ie somewhat aurpriei. I t was
4 P. Y. when we gained the summit, ao we had no time to make half
of the obeervatiom we d e d ; the thermometer wae not below twentytwo d
.but hom the wind on the way up, our hands were so
nnmbed, that it was not until we had rubbed them for sometime that
wegottheweofthem. ~ h i b t ~ w m v t t i q u p t h e l ~ g e t h e ~ d o l i t e ,
my brother tried three excellent barornetem, which we had the satisfaction to m stand exactly at the same point, 14,675 inches. The Turheegung mountain had an elevation of menteen degrees, and was not
more than two miles dietant ;the ink froze, and I had only a broken pencil
with which I got on very slowly. I t waa twenty minutee to five before

we had finished our observations, the thermometer waa eleven degrees
below the freezing point, the cold increasing every instant, and we had
7,600 feet to descend. over a bad mad. in a dbtance of eix miles. We
cautioned om people againat delay, and moved downwards ar h t as we
could walk; we paMed the bundle of sticks where it waa left, but the
man had disappeared, and we next day undemtood he had kached camp
before us. Night overtook ns two and half miles from N h , and m y
bmther had the misforhme to fall and hurt his leg so much, that wc
greatly feared he would be obliged to remain where he waa until assistauce could be obtained from the village ; after sitting down for half
an hour, he found himeelf able to proceed at a slow pece, eo we m d on.
and shortly after lost the road by going too far to the right. We got in
amongat a confnsed jumble of gigantic mamea of rock, from which we
found it no easy matter to extricate ourselves ; we wandered about
amidst them almost as chan& directed for one and half-hours, many
of the stone0 ehook under os, and we panned plPcea frightful even in daylight. About nine we espied a light below us, and heard the roaring of
the Lee river, which seemed quite c l w ; it being then calm, thin made
us imagine we had gone beyond the village, but judging from the
strange structure of the aurro~lndingmountnine which we could d
y
mistake, we thought it impoaaible we could have done so, more apecially as we had seen no cultivation, and there are a good-many fields
around Nako ; we therefore went on and arrived at a Lama's temple that
we recognised about a qnarter of a mile from camp ; we called out, and
were anewered by some of our people, who came to meet us with a
couple of lights. W e reached camp at half-past nine, not w, much tired
as might have been expected; only four of our aervants arrived that
night, the rest stopped without dnwood at our former halting place,
and came up late next day, having their feet m much swollen by the
frost, as to be unable to carry loads during the' reat of our journey.
The distance to-day was ten and a half miles. Our hit three marchwere fraught with accidents ; three barometers, a perambulator. and thermometer were weremashed in pieces, and the d theodolite, a very neat
instrument by Dolland, was rendered unfit for taking elevations, the
nonius having been broken off; we had remaining two theodolites, a
surveying compass, four barometers, and ae many thermometem, a strong
perambulator, a couple of sextants, a reflecting circle, a repeating

m. and a chronometer,

we were still vwy still aupplied with inetru-

Ipenta.

to be thdfd, that dnring t h w b t three days
We had grest
thevery littie wind, and none atall wheolwevisitedthe highest
SOT had there been any when the thermometer waa so low, it
must hare chilled us, ro that we could not have m o d , and to have
mndtred at suck heightn for a night, would have been almwt certain

I-

19tA October.-An many of our a e n k t s were unable to walk, from
fitigge and sore feet, we halted. The village of Nako is situate about a
mike to tbe east of the Lee river, and is the highest we met with during
w tom. being not less than 11,850 feet a h the eea; it is pretty
hge, and inhabited by Iama Torbrrs, rathe.r different in appearance
'frrm~those at Shipkb, and not so much resembling the Chin=; there
k mme -011
about it than would be expected considering its
dew&m, the tielda which are chiefly wheat and a kind of pulse, extend
to the height of 13,000 feet, and have stone dyker around them; yaks
plremedbexein the plough, they are hardy m h a h , but oftm vicioua.
Th grain prodwen. m at most o k viUages in Koonawur, is inaufficieat bDT eonsrmrption, and the people ~1beiatby their ilocks ; there ia a
pond w this, surrounded by apricot trees, upon which in winter the
bqs
themaelm by eliding, but they do &t know the uae of skates.
This morning the thermometer
eighteen degrees below the freezing point, a ahower of mow had fallen upon the adjacent mountains,
ad every thing indicated the sudden approach of winter; it waa now
time for ns to think of rehuning, no we decided upon going no farther
t b m ~Shealkhur. We here received a visit from the Wnzeer Loktus,
rho hss cbage of Hxmgmg, one of the a u b d i of~ Koonawur, contabkg ten or twelve Tartar villages, which lien on both e i h of the
h e rira h m Sheallrhar to the Sutlej; he came here to collect the
rewerre, and brought us a couple of choxvw, and m e 6ne purple
gpa from Ifioongnum.
mh Mob-.-1Marched to Chango nine miles, the road waa in genenl good and broad, lying about a mile from the left bank of the Lee
river; re f&
s great deal of red clay at the height of 12.000 feet.
hilb,
arere of granite and gneiss. Chango is situate on
4
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2let October.-Marched to Shealkhur, a fort and village belonging
to Bueehur, under charge of -loktus ; its distance from Chango ia three
and half miles ; the road was rocky upon the left bank of the Lee, until
under thci village, where we c r o d it by a bad wooden bridge, the bed
of the river is here 10,000 feet above the sea, and the breadth of t h e
sh.eam 92 feet; but it is not nearly so deep or rapid ae the Sutlej.
The fort of Shealkhur ia situate in latihde 3a0, and longitude 783&', upon the confines of Ludak and Chinese Tartary ; it is in a most
ruinous state, and the village ia 'a poor place.
The first Ludak village was mid to be a day'e march to the north,gave
ward, but ae a single fall of snow might have A n t the 7 we
up the idea of vieiting it.
From Koonawnr to Oaroo there are three r d , one from Shipk*
has already been mentioned, another from Shealkhur not so good as the
former, lies through Choomoortee, an elevated country under a Deba,
where the people dwell in tenth do not cultivate the ground, but eubeist by their flucke ;the third road from N i u n g rrosees part of the Himalaya range at a pass called Qangtung, which is represented as being extremely difficult. I t ia worthy of remark, that the Koonawureea estimate the height of mountains by the difficulq of breathing they experience in ascending them, which, ae before noticed, they &be
to a
poieonoua plant, but from all our enquiries, and we made them almost
at every village, we could find nobody that had seen the plant, and
from our own experience, we are inclined to attribute the effect to the
rarefaction of the atmosphere, aince we felt the like sensation at
heights where there were no vegetable productiom.
The traders who croee Qangtung Pam put on so many clothes to
defend themselvee from the exceaaive cold, that they can scarcely walk ;
they wear a large garment with sleeves reaching almost to the feet,
made of sheepkin with the woolly side inwards, trowsera and stockings
of the eame material, a kind of rude gloves of very thick woollen staff,
and cape and ehoes of blanket ; they likewise occasionally wrap three
or four blankets round them, and thus accoutred, set out on their perilous journey. No herbage is met with on the way for two days, and
travellers are mid to have dreadful headaches, and pains in the ears
even when at rest ; many goats and eheep die annually, and it is no
uncommon thing for the people that attend them, who also some-
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times perish, to lose theiu fingers and toee. Thie road leads past

Chabmng;, and croeaes the Sutlej at Chuksum Sango, a wooden bridge
with a railing of iron chains, under Tooling a large collection of tenta,
where tltere ie a temple with a gilt cupola roof held in great repute
amongst the Inmnn. Leh, or Leo, the capital of Ludak, on the right
bank of the Indus, ia reckoned sixteen day's journey from Shenlkhur.
There are several made from Koonawur to it, one from Wangpo,
another from Soangaam, and two from Shealkhur; they are rocky at
fmt. but a f t d improve. Leo h about midway between Kaehmeer
sml Qaroo, being eighteen marches from either.
22d October.-Proceeded to Lee, a village on ,the right bank of
the Lee river, near the junction of a amall stream with it. The dietance is twelve miles, and us it waa late when we atarted, we did not
reach it until a@
of M hour after dark, and half our baggage
did not arrive that night. The road was bad, c r c d n g two r i d e t a ,
the rscent from the latter of which waa extremely tedious and
dangerous, being very steep upon sand and gravel that seemed to have
but lately fallen ; it waa a natural alope, and much caution was requisite
to avoid putting the loose earth in motion, for there were no marks of
a foot-path; with all our care, however, it was not Mfrequent to slip
back many yprda, and sometimes near a hundred feet of sand gave
way at once, carying the traveller with it, but not very quickly;
the V
t danger arose from stonea displaced by our people who
were a-head, which every now and then whirled past us with astonishing rapidity.
23td October.-Marched seven and a quarter milee to Hango, situate
cm the bank of a stream lowing to the eastward to mix its waters with
the Lee. l'his valley contains five or six villages, around which there is
wm caltivation than we had often seen in Koonawur. The road
ammmud with a steep ascent of 2.500 feet, and then wan good and
even to Hango, 11.468 feet above the sea.
Uth October.-Marched to Soongnum nine and a quarter milea ; at
Ihat we had an ascent of 3,400 feet by a good but steep road to the top
of Hungrang Pass, 14,837 feet in height'; this pass separates Hungrung
from another of the diviaians of Koonawtu, named
or Shooung,

unda the Wwzer Budreedas ; the mountains immediately on either side
might be fully 1,000 feet above us, but there was little snow upon them,
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and none at all in the pass itself. The wind blew with i r r d d b l e violence, and although the thermometer wan four degrees above the freezing point, it chilled us BO much, that the numbness of our han& continued almost until we reached camp, to which we dewended by a good
broad road cut into long eigtags, and crorsed by some rivulets entirely
frozen.
Bwngnum is a town of d d t r a b l e extant and.-,
it b situate
on the point under which the Darboong and Bonkeeo unite, the former
is a stream of some size, and cornea from the N. W., the lattar L small,
ahd has ita source near Hungrung Pam. The dell through whiah the
Darboong flows is broad and level, md almoet an entire sheet of cultivation for about three miles; it is a beautiful spot, and the e d m s k
vineparde and number of apricot trees have a h e effect; it is ahut in to
the north and south by mountains not under 14,000 f8et, to the N. W.
is a steep and high peae to Ludak, and on the eastward lier the Sutlej,
which the Darboong joins under the village of Sheaeoo, four or five
miles further down the glen.
Soongnum is inhabited chiefly by Lamas, and its extxeme height ie
9.340 feet. l h s which we had not seen since we l& Nwngeea.
appeared in this vicinity thinly dupon the s u m d i n g mountains, they oonsiet of keloo or kslmmg and ree, both varieties of the
pine ; the last kind which produrn the neom almond in shape, reeembling the pistachio nut, and in bate not hferior, is p e c u h to Koonawur, and does not grow to the westward of the Buapa or Wangpo
rivers.
In the evening we were entertained with a Lama concert, which was
far from dhgmeable, the music waa high and low alternabely, one act
siniring the baes and another the treble.
%th October.-After croesing the Darboong by a good saxgo we
marched to Lubrung, a distance of ten and a half milee ; the road waa
good, winding very much, and crowing the Roonung Pasa, 14,508 feet
high, at the top of which the wind waa UJ strong and oold as yeaterday. We found a great deal of juniper on the way, and the bemiwere large and d tested, having little bitterness.
Labrung ie a Large village upon the right bank of a rivulet &d
Zong, a couple of milea from the GutJej, and 9,296 feet above the eea;
oppoeite to it, and a mile distant, is the popdous town of h u m , where

1

the Wnzeer Loktus resides during winter; there are two brothers.
named Buleeram and Busuntram, but they are both generally called
LoLtua,which word properly qeaking, should be applied to their house,
a building of great extent.
26th October.-March*
to Leep&sir and a half miles, the rod
bad, lying upon rhup rockn. The honaes here, au well au at Labrung,
are wholly composed of wood, they are small, and in shape exactly
n r n b l e &tam. Lee@ umni~tsof an apper and lower dinbon. both
of which contain a good many inhabitants ; it lies upon the left bank of
t+e Tetee, a large stream, having its murce amongst mow twelve or
fifteen & to the N. W. The vineyards are numerous, and the grapes
lPrge and of a delicious hvoar.
n t h October.-Marched to Alqm ten and threequarter miles. The
road waa rocky, peasing the village of Jangee, and for the last four +en
led thmugh fomts of pine upon the right bank of the Sutlej, about a
mile from the stream.
28th October.-Proceeded to Pangee ten and three-quarter milea.
The hotpath was rugged in the extreme, lying a great part of the
way upon fragments of granite and gnaiss, which appeared to have but
Ltely fallen, and exhibited a heap of gigantic h,
amongst which
ae mw many a noble pine lying prostrate, whilst a f* with their
branches broken d and otherwise diefignred, just barely peeped above
the &ones. Iarge portions of rock fall yeuly, and their effects are
,truly dreadful, they sweep every thing with them, and mmetimes atop
the channeia of the largeat rivers for weeks.
From Lee+ to this place there is a direct road not exoeeding fourtea miles, but we choae to go round by the Sutlej, in & to have a
betbaVkwoftheKylMpeEh.
19d October.-MM to R.ogee nine miles. The rod was first a
~.01~d~tofl,W6aamtbcMo$mo.ahgelhamd-ding at a amaid&
angle, rushing ova rocka with rapid force, and
bmbg 8 .eM d W e a ; we omrod it by a couple of wyou, the
cmnnt being dirided into two; the .scent from it ,wae fotigoing for
a mile, the dthen for the next h e milee wan excelkat, leading upon
mil thmagh woo& of pine, the treee of which attain a large size, but not
qPite equal to those neu Brooang, one of which me~euRdthirty-three
fea in circumference ; the last one and half mile was of an extraordi-
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nary nature along the brink of a tremendous precipice, and often upon
uwteady scaffolding that has been constructed with very great labour.
this continues for several hundred yarda together, and M formed of
driven into the crevices of perpendicular faces of rock, with their other
en& rating upon trees or po& and boards amma. Now and then you
meet with a rude stair of wood and stone, which must have required
much trouble to erect; the rocks project above the path, and the traveller ia frequently obliged to stoop in order to avoid them, whilst
at the eame time he must pay equal attention to hie footing.
Part of the road wan destroyed laet rainy aeaxm, and had not upwards of twenty people been early sent off to repair it, we sbould have
been forced to go by the Sutlej, which is nearly a whole march round ;
by the time we arrived at the phqe that had given way, they had made
seqeral clumsy wooden ladders. which answered our purpose tolerably
well. The mountains latterly on either aide of the river are craggy,
rent in every direction, almost destitute of mil, and thinly wooded, but in
the vicinity of Kushbeer, which we passed half way, the ground dopea
gradually to the Sutlej at some distance, and is thickly studded with
hamleta and adorned with vineyards.
There are several orchards belonging to Rogee, which contain apples
of an excellent kind, nearly as large as those brought from Kabool,
which they far excel in hvour.
30th October.-Proceeded to Meem eight and half miles. The road
was very uneven upon angular pieces of quartz, gneise. and granite,
often bordering upon a precipice about a mile from the Sutlej, here
called Sumudrung. The rocks on our right hand were of the same
cracked appearance aa yesterday. frequently overhanging the path, and
menacing destruction to the left; towards the river the decliviq M more
gentle, and g e n d y clothed with pines, unless ;here they have been
buried amonget rocks dislodged from above.
M e m S eituate in the district of Rasgramee, and M 8,550 feet high.
Besides the subdivieione of Koonawur already noticed, there are three
more, U h b e e e h t on the southern bank of the Sutlej to the weatward
of Blooang. Pnndrabeenht opposite i t on the north side of the river, and
Wangpo, containing only seven amall villages to the N. W. of Meeroo.
31st October.-Marched
seven and the-quarter miles, and encamped
near a cave close on the right bank of the Sutlej. The pnthway was
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asceding end descending alternately, and passing the

village of Chegaon or Cholang, pleasantly situate near a stream five
milea from Meaoo; half a mile on thin aide of it the road led through
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an arch formed of two stupendous rocks of granite, which meet at an
angle.
let N&.-Marched
to Nachar eight miles. The way was
rough for foqr milea to the Wangpo, a large mountain torrent that
d e a down a steep declivity, forming a u ~ o of nwain it.
course, and daahea against the huge masaes of rock in ita bed with
a nobe like thundex, throwing up the spray to an a m k g height;
we cronaed it by a good amgo. and proceeded half a mile upon level
g
d to Wwgtoo Jhoola, a rope bridge over the Sutlej ; it conaista of
6ve or aix cables close bgether, upon which is laid half a hollow fir
tree, about two feet long, with pegs driven through it to prevent ita
coming off; from this hangs a loop of three or four ropes in which the
pasrenger takes hie-seat, it in p d e d acroes by two pieces of rotten
twine. that from constantly breakbg ooodm thin to be a tedious mode
of transporting -.
The conveyance ie a pretty safe one, but
gnatly alarming to a novice, for the Jhoola k elevated twenty feet
above the stream, which runs with great rapidity and a deafening noise.
Near this are the remains of a wooden bridge, such as described in
Captain Turner's N d v e , that waa destroyed on the h r k h a invaaion
of Bnsahir. We found the breadth of the Sutlej at the bridge eightyeight feet, and the heighi of its bed 5,200 feet, in some parts it is
sarrcely Hty feet broad, and it waa in attempting to swim over at a
narmw place that one of my servants waa drowned here last year.
After much delay, we got every thing acrw without an accident, and
wended for three and a half milea to Nachar, where there are a few
grapes which seldom ripen ; the degree of cold does not depend nearly
P mnch upon the abso111te height of the place. an ita elevation above
the bed of a river, for vinea come to maturity upon the banks of large
streams, 9,500 feet from the level of the sea, and Nachar does not exceed 7,000 feet in height.
!2d Notr&.-Proceeded
eight miles to Turanda in Uthmbeeaht,
and tbree miles from the weetern limit of Koonawur. This day's march
WM beautiful, for the first three and a half miles upon soil and through
shady groves of lofty pines, from twenty to twenty-seven feet in circum-
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ference, the road then was a rocky deacent of one and a half mile to
the Syldung, a rapid torrent dashing over large &ma, and awing
from the Himalaya mounEaine to the eouthward; we craseed it above
the union of two streams by a oouple of bed -01,
and then arceraded
from its bed by a rocky footpath, winding amongst extensive foresta of
oak, yew, pine, and horse chesnut to camp.
3rd NetMmber.-We were detained by a heay Eall of anow and hail.
which lay around us in large quantities many hundred feet below the
village; had this shower come on ten days ago, we shoold bave been
prevented from crowing tbe passes near Soongnum, which together
with those above 13,000 feet, are blocked up for fwr months in winter.
4th Nmmnber.-Marched
to Soorahun thirteen miles. It took us
almoet the whole day to perform the journeg, for the path which ie at
dl timea dangerow from often lying near a precipice upon emooth
stones, by the late shower of anow, now iiazem hard, hrd become so
slippery, that we could get on very elowly.
We cnweed four streams of eome size, besides m a q smaller ones,
they are all rapid, but of no great depth. The mmmtaina near this are
h e a d y wwded to their aummita, the cultivation hcmmea at every
step, and the villagee are moet thickly scattered.
Somahun ie 7,248 feet above the sea, in Duaow, one of the large
divisions of Buaahir ; it h the summer reaideace of the Rajah and most
of hi Wuzeers, who stay here sir or seven month0 in the year to avoid
the g n a t heata at Rampoor; i t contains several good houees, and a
temple attended by Brahmins.
5th Nwember.-Marched to Dhar nine and a half miles. The road
was bed crowing the Munglad, a rapid t m t , by a rotten ranqo, wnskting of two fir trees, about a fsot a+,
with
t w i p and alatm
laid aoroee, one of the spars is much lower than the other, and tbe
bridge is both unsteady and d e ; the dement to the dream was at
such a great angle, that we frequmtly slid maay feet at a time, the
ascent was equally bad, lying upon pure mica, shining with a bright
lustre, and extremely slippery.
6th Noumber.-Marched
to Rampoor, d h t eight and a quarter
miles. The road was sometimen rugged ; but more commonly even ;
part of the &ay i t was a axmplete swamp, lying through rice fields
intersected by many rills.

Rampoor is &te
in latitude 31. 27' and longitude 77. 42'. on
the left bm?c of the Sutroodra or Sutlej ; although the capital of Busohir it is not near so pdpdoua as might be
There am sep.eral
Clirs hae during the year, to which the K o o n a m bring bknketa of
k o u n sorb, eorrse shawls, wool, d m ,d t , bomx and chowreea, and
udtange them for wheat, tobacco, sugar, swards, &c. The bow%
oray be about a lnmdred in number, they are large, w d built, md e m litha-ofa.mh,rhi&f-rqhslgrmlb;
apon a fewof the hothe ahtea are cut into oblongs, and laid rep-, which give them a neat appearance, but by far the greater number
arrddehopesandsizes,andpdonwithcmtpnyregprdtoorder.
Unrhr the rajah's palace, a handsome edifice at the northern a@
of the
tmn, then is a rope bridge similar to the one at Wmgtoo apwer the
Sutk?j leading to Kooloo, the W t h of the river is here 211 feet,and
tbe j h k is ekvated thirty feet above the Itream, whkh in the r a i v
m n ia said to a m e within forrr feet of it. In December and J
v
when the rive-r is at ita h e a t , people sometimes axma rtpan inflated
rkiea. W e found the bed of the Sntlej-by bvomebiioal o h e n d o m
8,260 feet above the l e d of the sea.
The site of Barnpoor ia bw and much c o h e d , and one of tbe
mrst that could have been fixed upon, aad from it8 being acircled
high mountai~~
subtending M angle of between twenty and
thirty degrees, a breath of wind am m c e l y ever d it; there m
i
little roil and m wood upon the surromding Bills, d Large pork of naked rock appear 0x1 every aide of the town, which being
owx hePted,
their warmth for a long time, so that in summer
tbe uighta u e not much oookr than tha dpyr, RXI from there being
m &cubtion of air, the ploae for aeqeral months m the year m like an

@.
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7 6 Nvwnber.-Marched to Nirt upon the kft banL of the river.
The distance ie twelve and a hrtf miles. rad tbc road for the ikst four
lild a half o o m d d d &It mcky m t r gad dglaats to tbt NouI
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~ s t r e m n c o ~ h m t L e
e x c d h t high . a ~ g ow i t h a d i n g ; , andthe &of theray muquite
plain, lying nerrr the Butlej.
Theextreme laeightof thebedoftherireroppmitetotherillageis
2,912 feet, pwl' aa this is the laet place where we had an opportunity of
3
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'measuring it, I shaU now endeavour to give some idea of the probable
height of M a n m w u r Lake.
The Sutlej has a variety of names, b e i i called Sutlooj. S u t r d
Sumudrung. Sampoo. Langzhii-kampa, M u h n g , and Zung-tee in
different part. of ita course; Sutroodra is moet commonly used, by
which name it is known from its source to the plaine. In the Koonawur ,hgmge, the words Sampoo, Sumudrung, Kampa, Mubung and
Tee,all eignay river. Zung means gold, and with the addition of the
latter word is applied to the etream at a sandy place near Murung,
where gold duat ii found. By the accounts of many people who have
travelled along its bank to its eource, it issues from Lake Rawunrud.
called also Rawathud and h k a , which was confidently said by every
body I saw that had been there, to communicate with Mansurowur,
although Mr. Moorcroft could not dicover the outlet of the latter lake ;
the circuit of Rawunrnd wan represented to be no leas than eeven days'
journey. but it is moet likely both lakea were included.
From Nirt to Sundum S a w under Numgeea, the horizontal distance by the map is seventy-two miles, although by the mad it is
almost 140, the difference of level of the bed of the Sutlej in this apace
is about 5,690 feet, which gives the fall of the river nearly eighty feet
per mile in a direct lime, from Numgeea to Mansurowur, which is piaced
agreeably to Major Hearsey, (I fancy not far from the truth, as its
position with regard to Shipkb agreea well with the accounts I received,)
the horizontal d i e b c e is about 167 miles ; if therefore only thirty-five
feet per mile be allowed for the fall of the river from Numgeea npwarde, it will give the extreme height of Mansurowur or Mapang Lake
above 14.000 feet, and Iam inclined to think this estimate rather under
the truth than otherwise, for Mansuroarur is unquestionably very
elevated, from the chmmtmce of four large rivers, and perhaps five,
taking their rise in that quarter.
1st.-The Sutlej issuing from the lake itself.
ad.-The S i d or Si-kechoo, known likewise by the name of Sindke Kamp, has its source N. E. of Mansurowur. I t ie dewxibed as a
very large river, and the principal branch of the Indun, being frequently
called AtWr even near Caroo, three marches to the eastward of which
it passes, running cloee south of the capital of Ludak, and three or
four days' journey to the northward of the valley of Kashmeer.
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3d.-The Tamjoo Kampa springa from the mountains east of Mapang,
and at h t flows towarcla the eastward.
4th.-The Manja-choo, or Kampa, rises south of Maneurowur and
nma S.E. The latter two rivera I conclude to be the Bmhmapootr and

oogra.

I

1

I likewise heard of a Gfth river (but only £mm the acconnta of one
pawn, which however I have not the leaat reason to doubt, aa he tmmlled the road twice.) eaid to bk mseed eight or ten marches E. N.E.
of OlU, ; ita aource is reckoned near Mapang, and it runs N. E, eo ie
perhaps one of the great Chinese rivers.
8th N&.-Marched
eight and three-quarter milea to Kotgoor,
where there in cantonment for two companies of the 1st Nuaeeree
Battalion. The road at the be@;inning of this-day's journey lay close
npon the left bank of the Sutlej, and then was a steep ascent of 3,500
feet, latterly windmg amongat beautitul woods of oak, yew, and pine.
seven and quarter milea to Kutoo, in
10th Now&.-Proceeded
order to make eome astronomical obaervationa, and get the bearand altitudes of the surrounding objects. The ascent h m Kotgoor ie
not less than 4,000 feet, the road at fimt was good, but afterwards steep
and mgged. Kutm consists of two small forts upon the top of a hill,
10,600 feet above the level of the sea, connected on the N. E. with the
m w y mounteins. The proapect from this spot in very extensive;
npaarda of
forts, with from four to aix towera each, may be distinctly
m t e d in the Rajships of Kooloo, Sooked, and Mundee, N. W. of the
beyond these are seen high mountains covered with eternal
anow ; to the N. E. and East, appear the outer range of the great Himahya chain, extending until it ie lost in the horizon, whilst to the South
;md S. W. the hills decrease in height to the plains, which are clearly
duhgdmble at a distance.
We were detained here until the 16th, for we were involved in
mist for aeveral daya, during which time we could not see half a mile on
side; the thermometer did not get above S 4 O iq a house, with a
kvge fire for two snowy days. and at sun rise was 2a0, but when the
clonds cleared away, it roee to 40" and 41. at noon.
After completing our obsermtiona, we returned on the 16th
to Kotgoor, where we stayed a couple of days, and on the 19th
mmhed to Jeemoo nine and half miles. The road for about four
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good, wf@gmanp villagee, and lying upon the
face of a left hand range covered with dark f o m b of various aorta of
trees to a small stream. from whence there wan a steep ancent of 2,400
9,000 feet high, here we
feet through a thicket to Nagkanda h,
found a great many h a d trees, but d the nuts were rotten ; from the
pace to camp, we hiid a moderate descent of three mile, upon the dope
of a grawy range that lay upon our right.
20th Nov&.-Marched
to Muteeana nine milea. The road for
near air milea wes good, upon the right bank of a rim&, and c m s d by
many brooks to Mandnnee, where there M a handsome temple built in
the Chineae style ; after leaving it, we c r o d the Kuljehur, a atream
coming from the northward that dividea K o o ~ ~ f r oKeoonthul,
m
two small states under chiefa called Ranas. Keoonthul is large~t,and
extends from Muteeana to the vicinity of Soobathoo. The descent 60
the Kuljehur waa steep, and the ascent equally so, each about 1,000
feet. The mountains we p a e d are wooded with pinm and oak in the
d i e s , but above produce little except gnrss.
22nd November.-Marched
to Bunee fourteen and threeqaartet
miles. The road eonairted of easy ascents and desanta near the top of
range upon soil, and through a very highly cultivatedcountry abounding with d h p .
2sd N o u ~ . - P r o c d e d to Simla eleven miles, and next day
made a f o n d march of twenty-two and a half milea to Soobothoo ; the
latter p& of the mad has already bean deadbed.
Throughout the above mentioned tour, the rod wan mmeyed with
wme care, and a number of points were fixed trigonometrically,
agree well together; we were very lucky having clear westher, and
always managed to get two, but most commonly three or four meridian
altitudes of stam, both north and south, contained in Dr. Pond's catalogue, at my halting place except one.
We had two sextants, and a TroughtonBrreflectingcircle having a stmd,
with the last of which iaatrumenta the latitudes were usually observed.
We carried no less than fourteen excellent barometer t u b a with us,
only two of which returned in dety. The mercwy was revived from
cinnabar, and wan well boiled in the tubes, the last indeed was a most
laboriow business, for we broke ipwards of a dozen of t u b h the
operation. The moat convincing pmof that the air wae entirely expelled,
mile, waa generally
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is, that the mercury in the t u b a of thirty-two and twenty-six and a
quaxter inches stood exactly at the same point, although the vacuum in
the short onea was not more than three-qaarfer of an inch, and on applying a candle to 'the top, the mercury rose a little, whereas had there
been the leaet air, it must have d from the expansion, which would
have been clearly perceptible in eo small a space.
The largest theodolite was conetructed by 'Ihughton, and in graduated, both vertically and horizontally.to twenty seconds; the elevations
of mast mountaina subtending small angles were taken with it, d d
thoae above ten degrees, were o k e d either with the sextant or circle
and artificial horizon.
At every camp we tried the height of the boiling point with two
good thermometers, which very seldom indeed gave the altitude of the
plnce 300 feet M-t
h m the barometer, and had we amved at our
gtuund in suilicient time to distil water, I have every reason to think
the d k p e r n e n t would have been lean, for wherever we had an opportunity of using snow, the coincidence of the two methods was most
aatidwbry.

The height of the c o l d Tnzheegang, whose nummit ie almost
22,500 feet above the level of the sea, was determined by angles of
elevation between four and twenty-four degrees, taken at eight different

from 9.000 to 19,000 feet in height, and from two to
about thirty miles distant from it, and allowing one-fifteen terrestrial
refraction, the extreme difference between any two of the observations
does not amount to 250 feet. The Kyltia Peaks,besides several others,
rae cateatated from many stations at various distances, and none of them
d&r a b e 500 feet from one another. The next highest peak to the
h h e e g m g is above 21,000 feet, it was seen from Hutoo Mty-three
m h distant under an angle of lo 47', and its altitude deduced from this
corm within 200 feet of what the obsemation at Rogee gives it, where
the distaace wae eight milea, and the elevation about fifteen degrees.
The altitudes of our stations were calby M.Ramond's method
above So~bathoo,where the batometer was observed five or six times a
day dming moet part of our absence, and the height of the column was
inmiably m e a d from the s n r f w of the mercury. By the mean of
a whole
barometrical observations, Soobathoo was found to be
4,205 feet above the level of the sea.
atatha, varying

